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SICL Customer Charter

EXTRAORDINARY 
CUSTOMER
SERVICE
IN OUR DNA

Consistently excellent customer service does not
happen accidentally. It happens as a result of every
action, every communication and every decision we
make. Going beyond client expectations, taking our
responsibilities seriously, thinking ahead and doing 
what others say can't be done has been how we as 
SICL have succeeded for over 23 years. And it is how 
we will continue to succeed in years to come. 
Extraordinary customer service is a part of our 
DNA and we will work tirelessly to keep it that way.

Samantha Davison
Director of Technical Services

Aspiration to be the best.

DNA
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DO 

Delivering the best experience possible.

DO
Listen 
intently

Use empathy - listen,understand, 
play back. Ask questions. Get all 
the background history.

Exceed
expectations

Be proactive and
determined. Think beyond
the obvious. Do things that
others say are ‘impossible’.

Be passionate
Enthusiasm is contagious.
Be positive and optimistic.
Bring energy to everything
you do. Love what you do.

Be humble
Be open, approachable,
friendly. Learn from others.
Walk in your clients' shoes. 
Seek out others' views.

Keep 
promises

Take ownership. Do what you
say. Manage expectations
and don't over promise.

Give people confidence. Be reassuring.
Ensure a smooth and easy process.

Ensuring customer satisfaction.
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Making communication easy.

DON’T

Patronise
Ensure person feels listened to
and their situation is being taken
seriously. Do not belittle.

Ignore
Provide regular updates for the
user and update internal systems
and team. Respond quickly.

Play small
Believe in our abilities. Be
hungry for success. Act with
conviction. Seek outstanding
results.

Mislead Be honest and transparent in
communication. Build trust. Act
with integrity.
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Well done is better than well said.

AM

Home Team
Smooth running of internal systems,
precise accounting, efficient, responsive.

Support Team
Dedicated NOC, fast response time, 
calm, empathetic, listen, take ownership.

Delivery Team
Skilled engineers, onsite until it's done,
infrastructure specialists, dedicated, focused.

Client Engagement Team
Share content, insights, ideas, thought
leadership, strategic input, support &
guidance.

Design Team
Solutions Architects design fit for 
purpose solution. Technical excellence.

Projects Team
Prince 2 Qualified Bring clarity & focus.
Keep you informed, manage change 
control, issue resolution.

OUR CONNECTED CLIENT EXPERIENCE 
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OUR CORE VALUES 

The vision of SICL.AM
Teamwork Integrity Excellence Respect  

✶

Work together using 
effective communication 
and collaboration. Listen 

and inspire others.

Do the right thing even 
when no one is looking. 

Be honest, fair and 
transparent. 

Take personal ownership. 
Strive to deliver high 

standards to our clients 
and colleagues.

Consider our clients 
and team at all times, 
always be gracious, 

caring and polite.
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Developing a helpful culture.

SERVICE DESK CODE 

If you are not on support, please move your tickets to another engineer at 
the same level or to the unassigned queue . Before reassigning you must 
update with actions and next steps.

If scheduled as on support all engineers should adhere 
to the following

Sign in to finesse and be ready to take calls when 
at your desk. Select not ready before walking away 
from your desk (this is as important as locking 
your screen).

Tickets assigned to your queue must be responded 
to within the SLA. If unable to do so please advise 
the Team Leader or Service Desk Manager.

Time must be recorded - minimum of 80% of time 
to be be accounted for – this equates to 6 hours 
a day/30 hours a week.

All tickets in your queue must be updated at 
minimum every 48 hours.48

Personal mobile phone use must be kept to
a minimum and must not interfere with your
work.

Check to ensure all tickets are correctly
classified (incident/Service request etc) and
discipline (network or server/desktop) before
closing.

Customers should be called in the first
instance rather than emailing. Use email
to confirm information or advise you have
tried to call.

Emails should be structured, business-like,
ensuring use of spell check if appropriate.
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Achieving excellence in project delivery.

PROJECT TEAM CODE 

Always focus on the customer experience. Ask yourself do they have all 
the information that they need? Is it clear, concise and relevant?

Track and manage project tolerances,
ensuring you highlight any risks to your
tolerances within your project.

Keep customer updated on progress. Be
proactive with updates. Don’t make the
customer chase you.

Time must be recorded - minimum of 
50% of time to be be accounted for – 
this equates to 3.5 hours a day/18 hours 
a week.

Personal mobile phone use must be kept to
a minimum and must not interfere with your
work.

Customers should be called in the first
instance rather than emailing. Use email to
confirm information or advise you have tried
to call.

Emails should be structured, business-like,
ensuring use of spell check if appropriate.
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Building the right operating model.

SALES TEAM CODE
 

Ensure person feels heard, understood and supported through the sales 
journey. Create apport and trust by demonstrating understanding and 
technical expertise. Create desire by thinking beyond the obvious. 

Manage your time for ROI. Ensure every 
activity is adding value to your overall
objective. Ask; is it generating long term
value; good will; new opportunity; high
return or additional margin?

Find your guru. Follow a mentor, read,
learn. Keep up to date on best practice
sales techniques, client engagement and
how to add value to the client experience.

Keep on top of industry trends and share
with customers. Understand what they
mean for your customer. Ensure you
communicate the WIIFM.

Personal mobile phone use must be kept to
a minimum and must not interfere with your
work.

Customers should be called in the first
instance rather than emailing. Use email to
confirm information or advise you have tried
to call.

Emails should be structured, business-like,
ensuring use of spell check if appropriate.CUSTOMER
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